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problem solvdrN situation

while Shymansky looked at teacher-student interaction in activity-based

science l- Three articles have a common focus on the pace of

instruction: Arlin and ,o.'etbucy, who looked at the influence of teacher

cnnrrol of the pace of instruction on. learning rates; Lambs, who studied

teacher self pacing in physical chemistry; and Lloyd, who

examined the use ,ocksheets in self paced and group paced set ngs=

Spears and Zoilman compared th= use of structured vs. unstructured laboratories
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Science.; *Verbal Commuhieatio

Lied absLra,:_t and prep

F'at ttCin H. Sete Dee- ar Co 1 1 e4e,

_

The purpose

was mad e

ose;. _

e proprocess of diver-cent

,e ._1

threefold,

lkiag. Second, this research

concontrn exclusively on the_ social behavior of the study grol

And third, research concentrated on the intellectual activity of

students in different social conteNtits.

Rationa

The assumptions underlying this work included the following:

--Students differ in divergent thinki ial.

--Grouping of students according to their scores on divergent

thinking potential scores would have a significant effect on

their ability to approach a scientific problem creati

--The verbal interaction (the amount and kind cif verbal behavior

of individuals) would differ when students were grouped

genously or heterogeneously according to their scores on

"divergent thinking potential."

Reseal (-,ign and Rrtcedures

One,hundred six students from eight chemistry classes,

four teachers, were' the subjects of the study. The schools were

volving



similar,

for

which war

present

The studen

noCential

told that thav were

servin4 se

shown
-

e2.

21assif

o an

.and none

and Le,: Toot,-2ncinl. Tho stud at- were

went about£im6 to see how

co _ ,,:ass. as a ar ilp,

1) As a group, list and discuss as nand different

as vou can few what von saw h poninc in the movie.

Choose one or more explanations and .verbally deskribe what

you would do in the laborot in order to either test the

explanation or get more data.

Both homogeneous and heterogeneous grouping was used and students

were Placed in both kinds of groups at different times.

verbal irate Tar were correlated eleven types

which served as the variables in thii study.

Findin s

or findings reported are sumizod below:

Six types of

Average number of statements made in each group was about 100.

--Cognitive-memory statements md'cle up about three-fourths of the

overall average.

--Divergent thinking potential accounted for about 10'percent of

average number of statements This was nearly the same percent-

age as c-gnit" thinking statements.

--In heterogeneous oups, students with high divergent thinking

potential generallYbroduce more interactions than students

4
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are

--In he

but t1 i

==`,1:- trend " net followea.

dents nod ivergent =-_ tt nrial seemed to

interactions

--Results lead to the 7'onclus

ZrOlip5.

at grouping stude

ganeously with respect to d i -e r ent thinki tent al is

useful in encour certain types of vernal interaction

Interprecatio

re

author emphasies the importance of divergent thinking to

scientific li especially because development of :his approach
.

is virtually ignored in today's schools He also points out that

divergent thinking is strongly related to creativity, transfer of
.

learning, and problem solving.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

This article is an account of

on a divergent thinking potential s

in an inadiry or problem-solving

dy to rele_t_ students'

alp with theireverbal interactions

ltion. The study involved 106

students who actively participated in the project in that their

responses to sell,cted problems were observed and measured. This could

Be described as action research taking place within an existing school

setting with the researcher controlling the problem selection and the

classificat i of the students into groups of varying divergent think-

ing potential on the basis of prior tests and also controlling th.e

categorizing of the response- of the students into some 1 verbal

interaction areas. The student responses were balanced against six

hypothes,-'..and correl..tions tabulated.

rr



The researcher found that students who scored high on t,'sts of

divergent thing 1tL v g,Iner,liv produce fioro verI'ai.intornition-

than students with :fedium diyeruent -thinking potent i,11 than stnile,nts

with low divernt thinkiP; pofehtial in n,ferogncous

homogeneous groups this exputed trend is not followed. In the Intter

grou's he seems to have fauna that these groups are advantageous for

students with medium divergent chinking 7-tential. The differences

for the students with high diyergcnt thinking pocenttAl are v small,

which leads the researcner to conclude that "gr6uping students homo-

encouraging certain types of vluabl--- verbal interaction includ-in,-

divergent thinking."

The study seems to be one which involved n good deal of work on

the part, of the researcher, both in grouping the students with rogard

to divergent thinking potential and characterizing the extensive verbal

interaction the groups had followig the presentations of the problems

the students were asked to consider. The researcher states that the

study derives its importance from the fact char: (1, divergent

thinking is virtually ignored in favor of verbal comprehension in

today's schools, (2) divergent thinking is strongly related LD creativ-

ity and transfer of learning whidh are of general interest, and (3)

divergent thinking is strongly related to inquiry and problem solving

which have become both established instructional strategies and desired

educational objectives for the teaching of science in the elementary

and secondary schools.

The researcher gives several references in his bibliography which

,detail his methods of grouping the students in the project into three

groups (high, medium, low) on the basis of divergent thinking potential.

Some of these are not readily available and are therefore not very use-

ful (i.e., most universities do nOt have copies of doctoral disserta-

tions unless they are the parent ihstltution).

It has been impossible to date for this abstractor to obtain copies

of the following -eferences from four collages and universities

6
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area as w1 L tc. s,'11,-o1 _s: Aschn-r, M. J., Grliah,=r, i. J ,

Perry, J. 1. Aar, S. S Jenne, W., and Farr, H. A Syster: :or

Classifying Thoa-a. 'roce-as in the Context 9f Classreo Verbal. iat,r

action. Institute for Research on Exceptional Children, ::-hrtRtry L9o5,

University of Illinois, Cooperative Research Project No. J65, U.S. OfHec

of Education Department of Housing and Economic Welfare; Torrance, S. P.

rrance Tests of Creative Thi-kin: Directions nanual and Scr

Guide: VerBal Test Booklet A. Princeton, N,J,: Ginn and Co

(a); Torrance, S. P. Torrance Tests of Creative Thinkinq: Norns-

It would have been predictive if the author had included a brief

summary of the tests he used for his classificatibn.

,,r
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*Pacin,4;Thi'r:a:=77'd Fdacition;

Education; 'zSeconaary Snco;

Epandd Abstr,,r and AnaLvsis Pro parod Esnecial*,- for IS.E. !--
Eliza5oth Kean, UnivorsLt,.' of

Purpse

This utildv :to to whi,±, concrl th-

pacP of insTruc_tion influenced to irning rats amon hi.411 school ='.tudi2nt-s.

The authors investigated a prc;'posed leveling effect on learninc rtes

brought about by teachers pacing decisions, such a leveling

being demonstrated bv abler students learning more efficiently iton

freed from Leachers' control of the quantity of material to be learned,

and the time allotted for learning. Thus, the study compared learning

rates and learning rate variance under teacher-paced classroom instruc-

tion and under self-paced, individualized instruction.

The following specific hypotheqc-s ,:Tere proposed:

1. Rate variance would be significantly lower, under teacher-paced

instructional management than under self.-paced instructional

management.

2. The total group learning rate would be signifiantly lower

under teacher-paced instructional management.

3. The leveling effect of teacher-paced instcuctional management

would be minimal for slow students and most disad'vantageous

For potentially fast students.

Rationale

Mana-erial dpri_ion that teachers make include the number o-f topics_ _ _ _ _

the class wr-,uld 'c'':.-r," selection of learn[ng goals, the pace of instrdc-

tion, !who would =---,Pt attention, concern, support, encouragement,: etc. from

8



the teacher, when mastery was accomplished and the class could move

onto the next topic, etc. Such decisions we're assumed to be under

the/conscious (dr unconscious) control of the teacher.

This study is related to previous work by Dahllef (1971),"Wiley

(1973), Anderson (1973) -and Barr (1974) among others, which had related

teacher management and deployment-of-instruction decisions and student

achievement. Dahilef contended that teachers seek to impose a uniform,

minimal level of achie-Vement upon their classes. He has further

suggested that to achieve this level attention is directed to the less

able students ("steering criterion group," somewhere between the 10th

and 25th percentile on achievement scores) at the expense of the more

able:student Lundgren's (1972) study was cited as confirming the exis-

tence of the "steering criterion group." The assumption appears to have

been made that if teachers focus on the needs of low ability students,

_,teachers' attention, instruction, and pressthis will "certainly defle

for achievement" away from more able students.

Barr's work (1974, 1975) in reading was-cited as demonstrating that

abler students in slCiwer_paced groups achieved significantly less than

would be expected of them on the-basis of their aptitUde. A signifi-

cantly greater- variance in achievement wag'no_ted in classes where. students
---

were giouped by ability levels than iri\ponability-g-rouped classes. The

greater variation in achievement in grouped cl6sses was presumably due to

the increased advances made by abler students.

This research was an atterqpt to extend the' above work to science

classes and speCifically to look at the effect of tea- er pacing. The

authors asImed -that they could rank order students by abibIty by order-

ing them accorcrng to learmingefficiency e., the more ablestudents

would learn more rapidly).

Research Desi n and Procedures

The subjects of the study were 68 student_assigried to groups in

two pr.-wiously reported mastery learning experiments. Studens were not

randomly assigned, but the groups were similar in race and sex. The



4P.

instructional pattern-fer,one- _ up of 31 students was described as

"teacher-paced (traditional)." These students were high school juniors

enrolled in a chemistry class in an upper-middle-class suburban school

district. The secoWegroup of students (37 high school sophomores

enrolled in a biology class in a nearby, similar community) received

"self-paced (traditional)" instruction.

The material studied by students onsisted of seven chapters of,

an artifici=al, hierarchical pseudo - science in which principles and

rules govern interrelationships of the elements of thesystem. No

knowledge of this pseudo-science, and thus,.student would have

prior knowledge of

Description of the

previous

material

material

chapters was cumulative.

would not confound achievement results

did not indicate whether the material in

In the self-paced format, students

,seven chapters $f programmed material

each chapter, students took a quiz on

studied

at their own pace. At the end

that chapter.

of

Two teachers moni-

tored the group, supervised quizzes, and walked about encouraging students

to stay on the task- kt was not reported whether teachers answered ques-

tions or ,performed any other typical teacher -type tasks.

In the teacher-paced treatment, students were taught the same seven

chapters in a lecture- discussibn format. Students were not given any

written materials but were required to take notes on lectures as their

source of inf9rmAtion. When teachers determined that students were

ready (criteria not given), the quiz was given to the claqs as-a whole.

Each chapter and quiz was given during the 5OLminute class period of the

chemistry class. The actual learning time was not reported, nor was the

time interval 'between learning and testing, or the time interval between

chapter presentations. No information about specific activities during

the discussion periods was provided.

Each chapter quiz contained approximately 10 units of information.

The "learning rate" was defined as the total number of concepts learned

(answered correctly on the quizzes) per hour. An individual time was

used for self-paced students; the _teacher-controlled group time for the

teacher-paced students. 0dd-even reliability of quizzes (corrected by

the Spearman-Brown formula) in measuring achievement and, by inference,.

the learning rate was .91. For analysisstudents within each group

10



were divided into thirds high, middle and low group) on the basis of

their learning rates.

Findings

Hypothesis 1: Learning rate variance of the teacher-paced group

(7.4) was significantly less than of the self-paced group (75.9),

p 4.01.

.Hypothes Group learning .rate mean for the-, teacher -paced group

(19.2 units/hr,) was significantly less than that of the self-paced group

mean (25.0). An independent t-test showed the difference to-be signifi-

cant at the p 4.01 level. The authors stated farther that scores on

science aptitude tests of general science reasoning ability and ability.

to read and comprehend science-related materials (previously given to

these students) showed that the self -paced group had scored lower than

the teacher -paced group.

Hypothesis To determine if progress of abler Students had been

retarded, scores of all students were combined, and the sample divided

into thirds on the basis on learning rates. Of the 20 highest students,

17 were in the self -paced group, whereas in the bottom third, only 7 'were

of'the Self-paced group. The X
2 value of 1 .§ was significant beyond the

.01 level, indicating the maximum detriment was to the faster students

under teacher pacing There was little effect on the learning rate of

lower or middle third learning rate students.

Inierpretations

The authors mentioned that results should be,interpreted with

caution because of nonrandom assignments, small sample size, short time

period (7 days and imaginary nature of the subject matter. However,

despite these caveats, they concluded,that the study offered support for

the view-that teacher pacing. depresses mean achievement of students and

narrows achievement variance, and that the'decteases are at the expense

of retrading progrdss of the ablest students.

p

I

ummary,they state



that, this study is an- indication of the:powerful influence of mange-

merit factors such as pacing and steering criterion groups on the

classroom.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

This is an example of process-product research. Two groups were

assigned to different treatments, and the results were measured in terms

of student performance on some achievement test. In this research, the

outcome was "learning rate," the number of discrete items answered

correatly by students per hour. The tests apparently were given to

students immediately following the learning period. If this is true,

then the tests measure short-term as opposed to long-term learning.

Would the results have een the same if learning had been measured at

different time ervals? Would the greater time spent on each chapter

by the teacher-paced,group translate into better retentiOn over a

longer time? We do not know.

Another feature ofthe learning outcome that was not well defined

was the type of questionsftsked_o_n_ the chapter tests. Were the ques-

tions recognition, recall, or both, of rActual information? Were

students expected to recall or use learned rubs? Were there any

questions that involved higher level skills such as extending material

to new situations, problem - solving skills. etc.? Again, we do not know.

The tenor of the article seemed to suggest attention to recognition/recall

rather than more difficult or complex skills.

Both the duration of learning and the type of learning desired are

impdrtant questions for science educators are the aims-of teaching

science? The management decisions that the authors discuss may be looked

upon as basically rurriculum.decisions: what shall we.teach and how %hall

we teach it, and to reach what goals and ob'ectives? Studies such as the

one repot7ed here can provide information as to appropriate mechanisms

for ach ing specific limited objectives. HoweVer, one should be aware

that the accomplishment of one objective may run counter to others. For

example,.in this study, short-term mastery of conceptual content would

12



seem to have been accomplished most efficiently for the most able

students by self-paced instruction. Yet if a major objective of the

science class were to increase students' facility to ask questions or

to devise and defend a problem-solving strategy, then self-paced

instruction (individual) might be less appropriate.

I would heartily endorse the cautions of the authors against ans-

latlng-the-results of-this study(or=others like it) to classroom

preecriptions.' Many questions remain on a philosophical basis (to which

classroom _groups'should attention be focused?)'or a practical basis (how

are "able" students or students most efficient in learning by themselves

without teacher intervention to be identified?). [Until such questions

are answered, application of the results bf this study cannot be made

rationally.

DaKilof and others have introduced the terms management decisions,

etc., as new constructs for us to consider.. How do these constructs

differ from what could be 'called simply curriculum-decisions? Are we

calling old ideas by new names? Does this serve any purpose?

Data Analysis

The authors used parametric statistics-to analyze data on learning

rates and-learning rate variances. When discussing the mean group-learn-
.

ing rates of self Vs. teacher7paced classes, the authors bring in results-

of an undescribed science aptitude test which they claim showed the self-

paced classes to have "lower attainment of seemingly relevant Skills."

This may indeed be true. However, in the absence ofr any further infor=

mation, it is questionable whether this should have been mentioned in

.the "Results" section. We are unable to judge what the test might or

might not 'have measured,

Treatment

If I were asked to replicate this piece of research, I could not do

so because I would not know exactly what the two.treatments were. The

13



authors offer us la! is -- teacher -paced and self-paced instruction --but

do not expose for us the essential characteristics of such instruction.

As Dubin and Taveggia (1968) tound when they attempted to compare dis-

cussion vs lecture formats for college instruction: there is no

consensus as to what exactly constitutes a discussion class, a lecture

class, etc. We are left with a black box approach: do "something" to

stUdents, and see what happens to them. What within the black box causes

the observed effects is a mystery.

Consider the complexity of the learning situation. In,their efforts

to. set up a teacher-paced vs student-paced instruction, other differences

occurred. The self-paced group wasdorced to in information fromS

written presentation, while the other was required to process aurally

from a teacher's presentatiOn and to take notes on this material. From

which type of presentation did the latter students actually learn? In

the self-paced group, students needed to be active learners and could make
* -

decisions about when they were ready for the tests. ,In the teacher-paced

group, how were the students kept on task? What method of presentation

had the students been expo d to in previous science classes? Is a

novelty effect (in'method of, presentation) working to make one type of

instruction temporarily more', efficient? On what basis did teachers

decide that students were ready for testing? ,What was the nature of

social interactions that were operating between students and teachers?

'How-was this study related to the study for which-data had been

initially gather d? Care should-be-ekercised, when using data collected

from one study for purposes of another, that biases are not carried over..

For example, could teachers have been slower paced to ensure maximum

mastery by their students for purposes of the other study

Which of the above factors worked in favor of efficiency for the

teacher-paced gro4p or the self-paced group?'Which , of the above factors

were xesponsible.for the *Sults of this study? Which other factors

could have been involved? We simply do not know, both because.no- infor--

matiou is proVided, and because there.app.ears to be no way of separating

out the variables that were operatin

14



The problem for authors -of providing adequate information in

journal articles is a real one. Editors are clearly saying "keep it

short." At what point does conciseness conflict with completeness?

Is the lack of information In this article due to enforced brevity or

lack of adequate definition and control of variables? The reader

cannot ;tell.

If the classrbom situation is not well described, the results

f studies such as this will a=lways lack generalizability and applic-

ability. However, even when the teaching situation is well described,

tie causal links between teacher actions and decisions and the charac-

teristics of learning by students may prove elusive. because of the

complexity of the classroo situation.

REFERENCE
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Combs, L. L. "A Teaching Approach to Physical. Chemistry." Journal

Research in Science Teachin 13(5): 467 -.472, 1976.

Descri ,hprIstry: Chemistry Instruction; *College
Science; Educational Research; Higher Education; *Instruction;
Motivation; Science Education; *Science Instruction; *Science
Courses; *Student_A -tivation

Expanded abstract and analysis prepared especially for I,S.E.
J. Dudley Herron, Purdue University.

TIJIpose

The author compared the-effectiveness of two patterns' for managing

instruction in a physical chemistry Course.

Rationale

No reference is made to previous research and it not clear that the

author is aware Qf research that might illuminate the arena in which

the research was conducted. The frame of reference appea4 to be the

author's thoughtful Lmsideration oFf potsible consequenceis of varioug

classroom procedures. The author makes statements such as:

"Some students require external stimulation in terms of

teacher-set vials to arouse their interest.... Other studen

will rebel at such a regimen...."

"...Is it possible that allowing drop grades is conductive to a

more lax attitude on the part of some students and actually

detrimental to proper otivation?"

..If.lectures_wer taped, Would more students miss class and

listen to -.he taped lectures,. or would they come to-class and

listen more and write less during class?"

16



Research Des_ n and Procedure-

On the basis of rhetorical questions suc

the author compared.the performance of

.semester of a two -semester course with

students during the second semester of

The following descriptors were applied

courses.

First Semester

a. teacher pacing

b. dropping of grades

c. pop tests

d. infrequent testing

e. no taped lectureS -

f. complete course outline
given to students

as _those mentioned above,

students during the first

the performance of,the same

the two-course sequence.

to the first and second semester

Second Semester

a. self-pacing (optional)

b. no dropping of grades

c.

d.

e.

f.

no pop tests

frequent testing

-taped lectures

partial outline furnished
for students to complete

During the first semester, four hour-exams were'given and one was dropped.

Seven homework SetS were assigned and ten pop tests were given. teCtures

outlines werewere not taped, no self - pacing was allowed, and complete

given to the students.

During the second semester, complete objective Outline of the course

was given, but [students] were required to-prepare a more detailed study

outline. Eight tests were scheduled, and an _any test on ea4h unit was

allowed if the homework problems ... were first completed'.... If an

early test on a, unit was taken, a grade of 90 was required-to consider

the unit complete. If such a grade were not made, Another test on that

unit would have to be taken at the scheduled time." Lectures were taped

and-taped-previews and problem-solving aids were also available.

Students could pace themselves but lectures were regularly scheduled-
,

and few students missed them.

There was noresearch design. An attempt was made to comp re the aver-

age grades obtained each semester.
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Findings

The author reports means, standard deviations, and histograms for

scores on each exam given during the first and second semester of

the course. Durig the first semester, the mean score on the four

_exems_ranged from a low of 52 percent to a high of 76 percent and

there was no evidence o improved level of performance during the

.course of the semester. During the second semester, the mean score

on the eight exams ranged from a low of 71 percent to a high of 90

percent and, after the first four exams, the author interprets the

results to show a steady improvement in performance, .

Ster retations

The following quote seems to sum _arize the author's evacuation of the

experience.

"This multiformity approach [the author's term for the organiza-

tion used 'during the second semester of the study] has been

utilized now for five semesters, and its is being

repeatedly revealed. It requires more individual work than the

traditional approach and quickly removes students from the course

who are not willing to work, ...[C]lass attendance is better

under this system than the traditional method... [I]t is impera-
.

tive that [students] are taught to use the taped lectures

properly...A few students will self-pace one Cr two of the

units...however, the students seem to need the lectures and feel

more comfortable with instructor-set goals...[F]requent testing

and no dropping of grades [motivates students to keep up] much

better [than pop quizzes.]:. Since every- student has different

weaknesses and strengths, their prepared outlines-are much more

useful to them than a general outline.

"This multiformity approach...combines the best aspects of the

self -paced course designs and the formal lecture course designs
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to presen a comfortable environment for any serious scullen

(p. 472).

ABET _ C S ANALYSIS

My overall impression is that a conscientious professor of chemistry

wanted to improve his course in physical chemistry.' He gave serious

thought to the possible reaction of students to various modifications

that he might make in his course. On the basis of that reflection,

he instituted various chatilbs that appeared to be sensible. In an

effort to assess the wisdom Of his decisions, he observed--es best

he could fl\a situation that precluded true experimentation--the

students' performance before and after the decision to change the

organization of the course. The professor then made some.conectures.

based, no doubt, on informal observations as well as formal

cerning the value of the course modifications.

There is a gnawing temptation to castigate the author of this study

for-numerous:violations of standard behavioral research methodology.

Absolutely no research has been cited, in spite of the fact that there

has been a great deal of research on instruction variables suCh'as

those manipulated in thiS study.* There was no research design to

control for the various threats to internal and external validity.ofy

the study. (Although the tests given before and after the modifica-

tions in course organization provide an aura of a time series study,

the fact that each obServation (test) was different and of unknown

difficulty makes it impossible to interpret the study under the

time series paradigm.' Nor does the author claim that such an inter-

pretation is possible.]

By making several modifications in course structure simultaneously, it

is impossible to know which modification (or combination df modifications)

had an effectassuming that it is possible to demonstrat-e. some effect.-

*The Summary of Research n Science Education published by John
Wiley and Sons as a smOplAent to Science Education over the past
several years provides numerous examples of such research.
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In reporting thwreSults, the author describes "a comparison of per-

formances (2) by the propagatet error formula" as though this is a

standard technique that will be recognized by any alert reader.

Apparently it is not. After consulting with several colleagues in

educational research, in statistics, and in chemistry, I was unable

to learn what =the blather had done. ('The notion of propagation of

error is a familiar one, but what the author has done is not at all

clear from the repo t.)

All of the above are obvious problems with this.research report. At

least'some of the problems, should have been corrected by the referee

who recommended acceptance for publication. Still, there are more

important points to consider.

We are in the business of improving science instruction. Most of us

believe that improvement-is most likely to come when we carefully

scrutinize what we are doing--that we make rational- judgments based

on data,. rather than whim. In other words, we want to be "scientific."

w For 'that' reason we have borrowed research deSIgns and the methods of

statistical inference from other fields and applied them to 'education.

Unfortunately, these methods presume an ability to manipulate variables

and to randomize treatments that often extends beyond' possibility.

We are often faced with the choice of collecting data which are sub-

ject to.reasonable doubt, or making decisions on the basis of no data

at all. Furthermore, if we share our considered judgments based on

limited data 4nd inadequate research design, we expose ourselves to

"the gnawing temptation fo castigate" rising in the professional souls

f our colleagues.

Carver (1978), in presenting the case against. statistical significance

testing, makes some cogent points that seem pertinent in reviewing this

article.

"Someopeople avoid classroom research, for example, because the

use of intact groups usually violates fundamental assumptions

of analyses of variance; others go ahead and calculate h Values
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from these analyses of variance even when they are Completely

erroneous. It would 'be better to disregard.statistical signi-

ficance in these situations where the,classroom isthe unit of

analysis and,where thete are too few Classrooms to get statis-

tical significance", (Carver, p. 394).

While recognizing the very serious_ limitations of this study and while

recognizing the many competing hypotheses that might explain the obser-

vations that are reported, I am not ready to ignore it. The author's

explanation of the ebservations is at least as good as any other. The

tenor of the report suggests that the author was seriously attempting

to make objective judgments rathe_ than to promote a new, saving

elixir.

If somebody can design an experiment to investigate the effect of the

instructional system introduced in this study, I encourage themto do

so. In the meantime, I would have no qualms about-encouraging other

professors of science to develop a course structure similar to the one

instituted--by the author of this - study. Neither would I discourage

them from attempting-to collect data tha.t might help theM decide

whether the changes are justified, even though the data are not based

on the ideal of a true experi -nt. I could even encourage them to

share their results, so long as they make no extravagant clais or

exude a confidence unjustified by tenuous data.
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Purpose

This study was designed to identify specific teaching behaviors which

might be relat d to differences in pupil achievement. It was specifi-

cally limited to analysis of lessons in which the acquisition of new

information and the processing of that information take's place. The

ma_or objective'S of the lessons analyzed were therefore not on recall

or consolidation of facts and principles but, instead, on students'

acquisition of information for the purpose of developing new concepts

and rules during the lesson period.

Rationale'

A major proportion of this article was devotedto an explanation of the

contextual_model withinwhich the'study was desigrted. The model is

concerned mainly with pupil-subject matter interaction under the direc-

tion of the teacher. It considers four processes of teaching; (1)

providing fact/experiences, (2). describing, (3) relating, and (4)

valuing.

Providing fact/experiences. may be described as those subject matter

interactions were an opportunity to perceive instances of concepts

and relationships or to receive reports of such perceptions is provided.'

These experiences may be grouped according to the degree with which they

may be influenced by teacher mediation and range from direct observation

to verbal directions and discussions. Describing refers7-to verbalizing

or otherwise communicating information when doing so does not require
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the develoo ent of new Co Rconcepts or an understanding of relat

not imnaeOinc-lv reco.o

cosses

This pr,=...---7ing of the subject matter information is .'ono by the

teacher and puniis when the objectives of instruction specify learning

-4 is arrIvIn

Bela is defined to include such pro-

nnd

independent judgment or exhibiting the independent capacity to perceive

usefulness of concepts and generalizations in new situations.

There are three main types of school lessons descr4'-ed in this paper.

(1) recitation lesson, 2) consolidation lesson, developmental

lessons, Of these three types of school lessons the processes pre-

viously described aopl-v only to the developmental lesson.

Research Design and Procedures

For this study 12 teachers taught a developmental lesson on four differ-

ent occasions to groups of.10 sixth-grade children. The lessons were

concerned with the concepts and principles of flotation. Transcripts

of the lessons were organized into nine-second intervals and analyzed

according to a system deVeloped by Smith et al, (1967). In this system

ventures and moves are analyzed. A venture is defined as a unit of dis-

course consisting of utterances dealing with a ..ingle topic and having

verarching objective Causal, conceptual, particular, and

procedural ventures were found ithis series of lessons.- A move

defined.as the verbal manipulation of the content of instruction.

moves have beeti assigned to levels derived from the general model of

the teaching process in science and social studies.

Since the instrument used is one which requires a lengthy training

period to master, all lessons were analyzed by the investigator.

Reliability coefficients were calculated on the scorings according to

procedures described by Myer (1966). These reliability coefficients

were all high and could be interpreted as a measure of the colrelaion

between the mean scores for two sets of a randomly - sampled item admin-

istered at different times to the same sample of sub ects.
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The crite measure for the stadv was pupil achievement. An overall

Teacher's Class .astery was Toui. 10L e-Cit le,,

score was defined as tho proporcion of chose pupils not un

at the beginning ref the lesson who were judged as understanding the

principle at the end of the lesson. There were two response paper s

-lch child. These were examinech by two judges who independently

decided on the totality of the evidence on the paper if the child did

or di_' not un

Findings_

and the principle,

The data for this study were analyzed according to correlational tech-

niques. Of the 15 correlation coefficients calculated, three were

significant. The analysis revealed a significant correlation between

the number of higher-cognitive level information-processing moves and

pupil achievement. A similar related significant result was obtained

with pupil achievement when the time srront in higher-cognitive level

information-processing moves was used as the unit of measurement.

Lastly there was also a significant correlation between the number of

information processing moves at Level 8 and pupil achievement.

Trqs!pjetations

First of all, the authors caution that, although the essence of teach-

ing is to cause change in pupils, the design of the study did not allow

them to formulate causal hypotheses. The correlational data do not

imply cause and effect and in fact the work of teachers varies in a

large number of dimensions and any change in one must be integrated

into an overall pattern. The authors still felt, however, that it was

a disappointment not to be able to demonstrate a positive relationship

between pupil achievement and direct pupil experience. This is a type

dear-to7many good science teacher's. Possible eXplana-

ions for the results of this study are the-small number of teachers

involved and the time limit. These may possibly affect the relevance
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of di_L 17-eat teaching behaviors. Still

lef

les o_

amount of time given to

quite for including direct experience as part of the

Lastly Rosenshine and Furst (1971) have stated that, for good teaching,

classroom activities should be on higher cognitive levels, such as hypo-

thesizing, evaluating, generalizing, synthesizing, comparing and con-

trasting. This study supports this "should" with a modest bit of

empirical evidence.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

This reported study is most worthwhile as part of the initial studies

necessary for model development in education. A number of educators

and researchers (Reigeluth, 1978; Long, Okev and Yeany, 1978; Hyman,

1970; Goldstein and Howe, 1978)- have previously demonstrated or

expressed beliefs that teaching can and should be viewed as a relation-

ship among teachers, pupils, and subject matters. This paper and study

provide one model for analyzing a number of hypothesized relationships

among the variables. However, it is not the only model that may be

useful and others, such as that proposed by Riegeluth, may also be

worthwhile,

Overall, the article is very well written. The tables that are pre

sented are most useful . helping readers interpret the relevancy of

the described results. The ranges,, means, and standard deviations

provide the basis for a more in-depth post-hoc analysis of the study,

The validity of the study1is also enhanced by the random assignment

of students to teachers. Additionally, the unit of analysis being

teacher adds to the credence one may put in the results. These-are

two areas where other'research studies do not always meet the condi-

tions of the statistical research model employed.
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The authors lvems discuss many of the problems related

of r. Thov ii so adenuatolv nrorodures they

employed to alleviate or minimize many of the problems. First of all,

one notes that sine ii gator yzed and scored all the tape=

scripts for the study. Tus one does not know for sure the validity

of'this investigator's interpretation of Smith's instrument. This is

pointed out in Lae --nor. Th reliabilities reported for systematic

bias in interpretation do show consistency of scoring. However, this

does not address the validity question.

The small sal.lple size may also cause interpretation problems. Again

the authors point this out in their discussion. With this type of

study, however, a larger sample size leads to a much larger add_

tional input of time. One must carefully weigh this when designing

such a research study. Replication of this study by another researcher

will help alleviate both'of these problems.

One last problem, not discussed by the authors, is the fact that the

report does not adequately describe the sc,oring of the criterion

measure. This alone makes replication of the study very difficult.

Exactly what types of "totality of evidence" suggested understanding

of the principles of buoyancy? If there was a consistent criterion

used, it should be possible to generally describe this criterion.

This 'study adds significantly to the development-and understanding of

an educational model for analyzing science teaching. The fact that

low cognitive level, direct type experiences had a low or a negative

correlation with student achievement may be a "disappointment" to,

many science teachers and science educators. As is often the case when

a study does not agree with pre-conceived ideals of teaching, one is

inclined to criticize the research methodology. Such may be the case

in this study. However, as pointed out, the authors are aware of many

of the deficiencies of their study. .These are discussed in depth and,

in my opinion, are adequately taken into account in the interpretation

of the c'ata. It wasjnot the purpose of this paper or study to deter-

mine cause_, and effect relationships between teach&r behaviors and
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student achievement. Instead it was the S.ntent to describe elevant

n the .escribed model's

-r succeedingsucceeding in this endeavor.

initial ;rr.,,,qti,,,c4on

The authors are to be commended

From this study and the reported tables one may formulate many other

research questions that may be investigated. We know that more time

is necessary when students are working in an inquiry mode that involves

discovery. Therefore time may be negatively correlated to student

achievement on a short-time basis. What about retention? An achieve-

ment test administered three or four weeks after the study may be quite

informative. Such an achievement test would also be easy to administer.

We may find that the reported results are quite misleading for long-term

retention.

Also, what about transfer? Ts there still a high positive correlation

between high-cognitive level information processing moves of the teacher

and student achievement on transfer items? These questions need to be

researched tofurther outline the usefulness of the model.

A model of the type described shold be useful for identifying, co-rice -

tualizing., and studying the ways in which teachers, students, and

subject matters interact. There is research evidence that teacher

types may be identified which are differentially effective with students.

Cunningham (1975) has identified four such teacher types. Ebmeier and

Good (1979) have also reported a differential effect on achievement

between teacher types and student types. Thus the model may have to be

modified to include such interactions. The teacher has attitudes,

beliefs, and values that influence instruction. If teachers-value

certain methods, they change their teaching styles to accommodate these

methods of instruction. If they do not value certain methods, they may

use the instructional method but not in a consistent manner. Similarly,

students valise certain ways of learning. Overall means cotm5uted in

research studies may mask many individual differences in students' ways

of learning that influence achievement.' For subject matter variables,

criterion measures need to be conceptualized along continua basic to
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the total science curricula. Through analysis of possible interactions

aped that

of variables ,=3

ing schooling.

L a geaL,ral L;ay paszibL7 1),2

s individual differences of these three categories

c components of effective, efficient and appeal-
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Purpose

The Learning Environment Inventory (LET) was designed to measure.students'

perceptions of their classroom environments (Anderson, 1.73). Based on

the assumption that learning environment remains stable throughout the

academic year, researchers have considered a single administration of

the LEI as "reliable, valid, and sensitive for assessing differences

among or within classes" (p.77). The purpose of this study was to

examine the validity of this. assumption by measuring the LFI scores of

students from various classroom environments
during an academic year.

Specifically three questions were investigated.

1. Are class mean scores for the LEI stable over time?

2. Are individual student scores for the LEI stable over me?

Do individual students who take the LEI more than once have

different perceptions of the classroom environment than their

classmates who take it only once? (pp. 77-8)

Rationale

As an important aspect' of the learning process, the classroom environment

must be accurately assessed if worthwhile data are to be discovered. The

LEI has provided a simple and useful assessment of the classroom environ-

rent as perceived by students. However, since researchers tend to

administer the LEI once during the school year, the assumption has
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ailed that -' perceptions remain constant . This study _,ought

to question the assu p ion and, thus, strengthen or weaken findings and

generalizations from previous studies.

searc d Pro

Specifically the LEI determines those aspects of classroom atmosphere

pertaining to management and student/teacher interactions. This study

utilized a "modified version of the LEI containing ten scales related

to classroom social situations" (p. 78). Each scale involved scoring

items using numbers one to four which corresponded to the range of the

continuum from strongly agree to strongly disagree. The scales measuredti

each of the following variables.

Diversity: the extent to which the class provides for a

diversity of student interests and activities.

2 Formality: the extent to which behavior within the class

is guided by formal rules.

Friction: the extent to which conflict exists among the

students in the class.

Goal Direction: the extent,to which the goals of the class

are recognized by its members.

Favoritism: the extent to which di

students exists in the classroom.

al treatment of

6. Difficulty: the extent too which the work of the class is

perceived as difficult.

7. Democratic: the extent to which all students participate

in class decisions.

Cliqueness: the extent to which cliques are sent the

classroom.

Satisfaction: the extent to which students are satisfied

with the clas
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10. Disorganization: the extent to which the class is perceivd

as disorganized (p. 7S).

The subjects represented students from physics (n=7), chemistry (n=5

biology (n=8);/and nonscience (n=7) classes of western and central New

York. The results were gathered during the 1974-75 school _r

tests administered during the months of November, February, and April.

To obtain valid results the LEt was given to a random-half -of each class

on each test date. Consequently the students who had taken the test

one, two, and three times comprised the three sample groups. To test

the null hypotheses for each of the research questions, IANOVA statistic

were employed.

Fjadifgt s_

1. The hypothesis that class mean scores were stable over time was

accepted. Further, since no significant interaction existed,

type of course and stability were considered independent. There

were significant differences due to the type of course, which

the researcher expected.

2. The hypothesis that individual student scores are stable over

time was substantiated. Again there was no significant inter-

action between type of course and stability. Significant

differences existed for type of course.

The hypothesis that students who take the LEI more than once do

not differ from students who only take the test once was proven

correct. Further, no difference due to test sensitization was

shown. Likewise, there were significant differences for the

type of course.-

Interpretation

Since students' perceptions of their classroom environments are stable,

the importance of the learning environment has been illustrated. Previo
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findings have also been reinforced. Future research can cnntinue by

quantifying particularly successful learning environm

and course variables.

13 CM kNAT_ T S

The Learning Environment Inventory appears to provide useful fer

researcher, guidance counselors, and classroom teachers. In a previous

study Lawrenz (1976) used this instrument to compare the mean scores for

biology, chemistry, and physics classes. For each scale of the instru-

ment, significant differences occurred between at least two and often

between all of the pair-wise comparisons.. For guidance purposes these

findings can be useful to match the student to an elective science course.

Further, teachers with the knowledge of students' course perceptions can

better develop appropriate course objectives and lessons. In the present

study, Lawrenz continued hr work by questioning the foundation of the

original conclusions. The assumptions that students' perceptions as

measured by the LEI remain stable was proven valid. Further, the

pattern that perceptions vary with the type of course was repeated.

Unfortunately the extent of the pair-wise differences was neither

discussed or presented adequately.

-The procedures utilized were sound. While the random half approach for

each test administration insured good testing conditions, equal group

size was lacking. Random placement of students into one of three groups

(one, two, or three test administrations) would have provided three

equal sized groups. Further, a more in-depth description of the popula-

tion would have been useful. For example, were all biology classes

exposed to a comparable text and teaching approach? Students taught

traditionally should perceive their classroom environment differently

than those taught via inquiry. (Or should they?)

Significant differences due to type of class were reported--as expected-

but without further comment. A comparison" of these results with those

from the 1971 suudy would have been interesting and insightful. While
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differences due to course ` :pe were not L__ of stile of this the

opetitive pa tern o t it -1 ,, -,

-ens made bv La en:. For the suture, ti. differs-ts of perceptions

described students of ph s_cs, enemis and ff Logy mx; he as

important as the stability of the classroom =nvironment

As for the LEI, classroom management techiques nature of the course

content, and inf-eractions between students and teachers are measured.

Future studies gat attempt to further quanti- the scales of the LEI.

In addition, researchers might wish to correlat = the reactions of various

age groups and interests to each scale.

Especially important is the generalization made by the researcher that

teacher or course variables could be manipulated to create a specific

environment:- Practically speaking, successful traits could be identifidd

and passed on for pre service teachers. Further in-service programs

involving specific curricula would be valuable to teachers if students'

perceptions were disclosed. Unfortunately, however, the LEI does not

delve into students' feelings about a specific course. Perhaps the

diversity of biology is constant throughout the year, but so what! Does

this finding imply that diversity is good? With a stable learning

e.ivironmant does a student learn process as well as content? Further,

as semester courses and modules increase in popularity, how will the

stability pattern be affected? Simi:arly, is stability constant for

students who are exposed to the range oftl'achl methods from

individualization to lectures throughout the year? A classroom may

provide a stable environment but does this imply students learn best

as a result? Questions abound regarding each scale of the LEI and the

corresponding relationship to learning.

In summary, this study is worthwhile since the usefulness of the

Learning Environment Inventory has been established. Fure studi

should determine how stability of learning environment relates to the

most crucial outcome of education--learning.
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FurTose

The auth,r's purpose for conducting this study was to determine

whether the use of a''variety of worksheets for teaching science din a self-

ced setting was more effective than using identical worksheets in a

up-paced situation. Worksheets for the self-paced classroom were

devised for different ability ranges, wliereas worksheets for the group-

paced class were the same for all students.

Rationale

in heterogeneous (nons ed) classrooms, one

of teachers is to encourage all children to work at

requirer that instruction be individualized to some

of the prime aims

capacity. This

extent. One method

of individualizing instruction is to supply students with worksheets

(or programmed texts) that students complete at their own rate. If

identical worksheets are provided for all students, howev

not be sufficiently challenging for the better

difficult for the slower students. This study

ness of using worksheets devised for different

students or

they may

may be too

examined the effective-

ability groups. No

references to previous research in thi's area were given in the report.

ese ch Design tad P ocedu

The sample consisted of eleven- and twelve-year-old students in

school located on the outskirts of Bristol. Students in the school

e divided into groups of 30. Two of these groups were selected for
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the expermeni. one constituting the ,c uud th,,_ other

the control. Students in the experimen grow 's were divided into

throe s p5 jo rd ing to intellectual abil it y.

in toe experimental cl -oom, student s w _ assigned lear

science through the use of Worksheets that weto prepared Ear the low,

middle, and high ability subgroups. 'Worksheets varied ccord.ing to:

1) -The reiteratexperience in skills onJ knowledge that find boon

covered in previous wcbrk, 2) the de >th t reareasoning and discussion

expected within the subgroups, _1 the number of difficulty of problems

posed fdr immediate solution, the complexity of the written responses

rquired and 5) the practical skill needed for the necessary exper7Lmen-

tatIon.

Students in the control classroom were taught as closely as pass_

ble to the recommendations of the Nuffield Guide. This was generally

class-paced instruction with the same worksheets for all children

the roa

Three instruments were administered to the students.

was measured by a self-prodUced test tha contained items requiring

knowledge, comprehension; and higher menLakprocesses. This test had

a reliability of .32 .91. It was administered immediately after

the one-term course, and again six weeks later. An attitude measure

and a mental ability test were also administered but no information

about them is given in the report.

Ashievement

Findinga

on the achievement jest, results indicated that students who had

studied using the individualized material achieved significantly higher

(p4C.05) than children being taught using the conventional approach.

Analyses of the subsections of the test (knowledge,. comprehension, and

higher mental processes) showed that this was also true for the know-

ledge and comprehemlion.subsections.. The above results were consistent

for both the immediate and delayed, posttests.
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In the affective.area,-there were no significant difference on

gain score means between students in the two groups on their attitudes

toward science in life, science in society, learning activities, or

processes of science. The only significant difference was in their

attitude toward- school where the group-paced class became more posi-

tive and the self-paced class more negative.

In addition to the above instruments, opinions of students and

teachers were included In the report. On the whole, students did not

favor the individualized approach. The teacher who used this approach

also found it less desirable than a more conventional approach.

Interpretation

Results of this study indicate that students' achievement in

science; particularly on the knowledge and comprehension level, is

enhanced if they use worksheets geared to their mental ability in a

self-paced classroom. This, however, is not the only consideration

that.must be made in teaching science. The worksheets did not enhance

the student's overall attitudes and, in fact, they became more nega-

tive toward school. This finding, coupled with the negative responses

that students gave on the opinionnaire about the method; suggests that

the use of worksheetS on a continual basis (for a term) is not desir-

able. Using individualized worksheets for shorter time intervals and

coupled with other diverse teaching strategies may be a more satisfac-

tory method of teaching science to eleven and twelve - year -old students.

ABSTRACTOR'S AI ALYSIS

This, study should be considered a pilot study that gives some indi-

cation that the use of worksheets prepared for different ability groups

increases achievement in.nonstreamed classrooms. The major reasons for

considering this a pilot study are that the sample is very small (approx-

imately 30 students per classroom in two classrooms), all students were

from the same school, and each had a different teacher. The 30 students
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were subdivided according to ability giving only 10 students per group.

This is a small sample size. The fact that only two teacherk partici-

pated in the study makes it difficult to generalize to other teachers.

The results may be due to the interaction of the teachers with strate-

gies. The study needs to be replicated using a broader sample of

children and with more teachers participating.

This is not to say that the study is without merit. Much energy

went .into the preparation of the three forms of student worksheets for

an entire term. The fact that the experiment extended over a long

period of time is also commendable as this unfortunately is not a common

practice. Noteworthy also is the fact that retention was measured six

weeks after the completion of the term.

In Addition .to broadening the sample of children and involving more

teachers, this study and the report could have been improved in the

following ways:

1 Instrumentation. Specific details about the instrument administered

should be included in the report. In this report the name and

reference for the mental ability and the attitude tests were not

given. The reliabilities should also have been stated, as well

as the formula used to calculate the reliabilities. -The number of

test items is also helpful.

If a test is analyzed in subsections, the reliabilities of each sub-

section should be examined. The entire test may have a high relia-

bility but particular subsections might be below an acceptable level.

This would apply to both the achievement test and the attitude test

in this study.

2. Analyses of data. The data in this study are presented in terms of

percentages with no information given about the number of items on

the test. The latter information is of interest to the reader who

might wonder if a 50 percent score meant getting 1 out of 2 right

or 50 out of 100. If the test 1 primarily multiple - choice items as

indicated in the report, one questions how much was learned by

students in.the lowVRQ group control group when their scores were
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around 20 percent (at the chance level). Because n is not given,

dile also wonders about the size of each of these groups. Were there

10 students in each or were the average groups larger and above and,

below average groups smaller?

Data for the attitude test were ;analyzed according to mean gain-

. scores. Analysis of covariance would have been a more appropriate'

method of analysis.

Interpretation of the data. If data appear to be inconsistent, with

the general results, an explanation is generally called for. In

this study the mean scores in the, test taken six weeks after the

other test appear to be inconsistent across groups. Generally, the

retest scores are about the same as for the first test. One wonders,

however, why the scores of students in the control groups would

increase substantially in lOur out of nine cases whereas this was

true for only two of nine cases. for the experimental group.
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Mayfield, J. M. "Factors Affecting Rationality in the Discussions of

A Problem by Small Groups of Secondary SChool Students."

Science Education, 60(2): 173 -183, 1976.
Descriptors--*Educational Research; *Group Discussion; *Group
Dynamics; Instruction; Science Activities; Science Education;
Secondary EdUcation; *Secondary School Science; *Teaching
Methods

Martin, J. F. "Analysis of John M. Mayfield's Factors Affecting
Rationality in the Discussion of a Problem by Small Groups
of Secondary Students."
Science. Education,. 60(2): 185-192, 1976.

Descriptors--*Educational Research; *Group Discussion;
Instruction ; :Problem Solving; Science Education; Secondary
Education; *Secondary School Science; *Small- Group Instruction;

*Teaching Methods

Expanded abstract and analysis prepared especially for I.S.E. by Dorothy

L. Gabel, Indiana University.

These two articles are considered together because one is a. critical

review of the other. The analysis by Martin will be incorporated in the

Abstractor's Analysis because of the nature of the article.

Purpope

In conducting this research Mayfield had as his primary purpose the

exploration of factors operating within small groups of adolescents that

affect the rationality of the groups as they attempted to solve a

particular problem.

Rationale

Although small group instruction is frequently utilized in the secondary

schools, there is little theoretical basis justifying it as asuitable

mode of instruction. :Studies by Walberg and Ahlgren -(190) and Walberg

and Anderson (1968) have produced post hoc descriptions of correlations

between learning oy comes and the classroom social climate in secondary

physics classes, but direct observation was r(ot a part of that research.

A study by Hurd,and Rowe (1966) indicated that in high school biology,
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some incompatible groups reduced intragroup friction by spending much of

their time on social-emotional behavior whereas others avoided intragroup

tensions by concentrating on their task.

This study closely examines intragroup behavior using Bales' spatial'

model of group structure (1950). Utilization of this model involves

mapping the behavior of each group member in a three-dimensional

"group space," the axes of which are behaviors: Forward-Backward (task-

oriented versus non-task-oriented), Up-Down (dominant versus submissive),

and Positives-Negative (friendly versus unfriendly).

ResearchDesipand Procedure

This exploratory study used a naturalistic, observational approach in
.

which 60 eleventh and twelfth grade_studints from a public coeducational

'high school and 25 students from a parochial girl's school were divided

into groups of five students each. Each group was given the same problem

to solve: the NASA "moon survival" problem by Hall (1971). The problem

each group was to solve was the listing, in sequence,of importance, 15

items_necessary to survive on the poon in an emergency landing.

One day prior to the group solution of the problem, students Completed a

15 item multiple choice pretest of relevant information about the problem

..solution and were asked to solve the problem individually. On the day

of the group solution, students completed Bales* Interpersonal Rating

Form-A (revised) after solving the problem. On the following day, they

completed a posttest that was identical with the pretest, and also

.solved the NASA problem individually once agairi.

A. Problem Solving

1. Most individual's initial solutions were not as correct as

"their group's" solution.



4Y

2. Most individual's second solutions tended toward the group's

solZition, even when the group's solution was,less,correct

than the individual's initial solution.

B. Group Structure

Three types of groups were identified.

Inte

1. Type I: five groups - low scatter, clustered interpersonal

ratings.

2. Type II: three groups - intermediate scatter and clustering

of interpersonal ratings.

Type III: nine groups.- wide scatter, no clustering of

interpersonal ratings.

Interaction Effect.

1. Type I

Tended to have

group solution

2. Type

rat oval discussion. In four out of five groups,

as superior to that of best member.

One of three groups had group solution superior to that of best

member, the remaining two being equal.

Type III

Tended to argue on nonrational grounds. Six out of nine groups

gave solutions inferior to that of best member.`

at ons

Generalizations from this study must be made-with caution because students

were not randomly selected from the general population. Some interpreta-

tions about the inner-workings of the groups were that the nonrational

grounds on which students argued could be classified as concessions, force,

rules-of-thumb and emotion. Rational discussions were useful in two ways:

indiViduals who made rational suggestiond facilitated their own ascendancy

within the group, and the group as a whole developed a task-oriented

-pattern. The phenomenon of devaluation that occurred in every group occurred
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when group tensions were high "due to loss of problem mastery of ascendant

group members." Once devaluation took place, the social value to the

individual of having his ideas accepted diminished and ascendant group

members shared social status rewards with,those of-lower status.

Rationality of discussion generally declined.

The findings indicate that the idea of small-group instruction does not

necessarily lead to more verbal participation in reaming by all. students,

nor does it improve social developmentif some group members follow

submissively. Students need to be made aware of social interactions that

do occur and their effect on learning. Pitfalls can then be overcome to

make small group instruction more valuable for all.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

The major strength of this study is in the effort the researcher made to

examine in detail the social structure of groups in a problem solving

situation. Too frequently only the overall effects of research are

reported and little is known about the inner workings or interactions

among individuals comprising groups. Of great merit also is the author

precautions in generalizing beyond this group because of the nonrandom

nature of the selection of the'sample.

The folirwing questions about the research are raised by both Martin

and this reviewer.

1 it is not clear how either the rationality of the approach or

the ease with which members workLd together were affected by

the pattern of asking students to complete the moon survival

problem individually before solving it as a group. Any prior

commitment a student would have toward his/her individual

solution might affect the rationality of the group.
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2. The NASA problem is not representative of the types of problems

A student frequently encounters in science and students may react

differently to its solution. In other words, results may not be

generalizable to other scienceproblems.

The interactions of the group mayIbe affe ted by "group history."

In thii particular case the students were random collections of

preicquainted individuals who came together for one short problem-

solving session. How these groups would react to a longer time

together solving a variety of problems as would ordinarily be

encountered in a regular classrOoM is unknown. Generalizations'

from this one experiient cannot be extended to the normal

classr-om situation.

4. Gr p members used their own perceptions of how they reacted in

the group and these may be lead to inflated or deflated scores.

Reports by observers of the group while it was in action may

give unbiased ratings for members in the group.

5. Bales' group:space model may not be applicable to adolescent

groups. Bales' model (as noted by Martin) has been developed

using college students and adults and" assumes a degree of

personal stability. Adolescents may not have this required

stability:

In summary, Mayfield has contributed to the area of science education in

carefully analyzing the processes that occur.in small group instruction.

Martin has added to this contribution by his careful analytical critique

of Mayfield's work. Not only did he analyze the article,, but he used.

Mayfield's full thesis in preparing his analysis.' Additional research

studies are needed with more,randomly selected samples not only to

determine the applicability of Bales' group spade model to adolescents

but also to determine the effects of small group instruction on achieve-

ment and social development.
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Shymansky, James A. How- Student Performance Affected by the Ones
to-One Teacher- Student Interac1ions Occurring in an Activity-
Centered Science Classroom?" Journal of Research in Science
Teaching, 13(3): 253-258, 1976.

Descriptors--*Activity Learning; *Educational Research; Elemen-
tary Education; *Elementary School Science; *Instruction; Science
Education; Student Behavior; *Student Teacher Relationship;
Teacher Role

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by
William R. Brown, Old Dominion University.

Purpose

This correlational study dealt with the relationships between one-

to-one interactions taking place between a teacher and a student in an

activity-centered science classroom and that student's behavior during

the remainder of tht science lesson.

Rat onale

Shymansky summarized the literature concerning classroom in er-

action analysis techniques and generalized to produce this rationale.

Individual differences among students can affect both the actual and

perceived-interactions in a classroom. Intraclass variations in

teacher behaviors do occur,. Therefore, it is appropriate to.inves

gate dyadic teacher-student interaction. Dyadic interactions are

especially important when a teacher is expected to interact with

children long enough to guide the child's behavior but not so long as

to stifle hands-on investigation by the child.

Research Design and Proc ures

The-variates were length of interaction (time interval) and the

nature of the interaction (verbal or nonverbal). The criterion varia-

blt was the student's classroom behavior. This variable was sudivided

into ten categories.

LO Miscellaneodc-
Ll Observes demonstration
L2 Follows teacher's directions
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L3 Does activity.' of own design

L4 Responds to teacher
L5 Initiates interaction with teacher

L6 Initiates interaction with another student

L7 Receives ideas from another student

L8 Copies other students
L9 Gives ideas to another student

'The revised SCAS Classroom Interaction Ca e ories--Student Be aviors-

used by nine trained observers in fifth-grade.science. All data were

collected using this instrument. The' intra- and interobserver reliability

coefficients of the observer team were calculated according to the Scott

fotmule. Xli coefficients exceeded 0.75.

A total of 78 student observations were made over a five-week

period. Fifth graders were randomly selected from a class of 26

students- Each student was then observed by a single observer for an

entire class period.. The observer coded the student's behavior every

three seconds or when the behavior changed in less than three seconds.

Nonverbal one-to-one teacher-student interactions were recorded as "0."

Verbal interactions were coded "V." When the teacher interacted directly

with the student being observed, a three-symbol code such as 0L3 was

recorded. This represented nonverbal, student does activity of own

design. VIl would be verbal, student observes demonstration. A two-

symbol code was used when the teacher-student were not interacting

directly.

Data for the _ates14ere summarized by three scores. Th; V-score.

is the percente- of observational time the teacher verbally interacted

with a stude- in a one-to-one situation. V is equal to the sum of codes

containing V divided by the sum of all codes. The 0-score is equal to

the sum of codes. containing 0 divided by-the sum of all codes. The

0-score is the percentage of observational time the teacher interacted

nonverbally with.e student in a one-to-one situation. The percentage of

observational time the teacher interacted verbally and nonverbally with

a student in a one-to-one situation (all dyadic observations). is the

0 V sco-

The criterion variable (Student Classroom Behaviors) was represented

by ten categories plus an 1-score. L is equal to the sum of all codes



containing L divided by the sum of all codes. Student behaviors coded

during the one-to-one verbal interaction with the teacher were not

included in the L-scores. It-was decided that what the student did in

the classroom. hen not under the direct influence of the teacher was

far more important than those behaviors exhibited during the inter-

action.

The relationships.between variables were analyzed using Spearman

rank correlation.

Find in&E

The total amount of time that the teacher spent interacting directly

ith the student (0 and V) correlated negatively with the total amount o

time that the student spent doing activities of his own design (L3).

I

Positive correlations (significant at the .05) were:

Ll 0 & V V
L4 0 & V V
1.5. 0 & V V

interpretations

O

Two explanations were presented to interpret the negative correla-

tion. Perhaps increased teacher interaction with the student reduced

the amount of time available to the student to exhibit any L3 behavior.

A second explanation suggests that the teacher tended to interact longer

with students who were not involved in productive activity. Both of

these explanations are discounted by the investigator based on the

patterns in the data.

The positive correlations for LI and L5 indicate that-students with

whom the teacher interacted for longer pe ods of time tended to be very

dependent on the teacher. The lengthy one-to-one teacher interactions

may have produced insecure feelings in students regarding their perfor-

mance in the activities. One-to-one interaction may result in interfer-

ence if the interaction proceeds too long. Is there an optimum
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raction time between teacher and student when the student is

involved in a hands-on activity-oriented science experience? The

investigation suggests that teachers must hare the teaching with

materials, thereby reducing the teacher- _student interactions when

a child is manipulating the materials or engaging in independent-

activity.

ABS _CTOR'S ANALY

This relatively simple, straightforward study identifies a potential

experimental situation It would be possible to manipulate the variates

in Shymansky's study to attempt to establish cause and effect. The

length and rtore of the teacher-student interactions could be

atically manipulated. Does the length and/or nature of the teacher-

student interaction affect the-"security feelings" of students involved

it hands-on activities? Dees a "long" student-teacher interaction

interfere with student's involvement in hands-on activity-centered

system-

science?

A few questions can be raised concerning information presented in

the report. The selection and description of samples appears to be a

perpetual problem in report writing. Fifth-grade science classes were

used in the study. How many classes were used? How many teachers were
t

used? Seventy-eight interaction sessions with one teacher and 78

different students would most likely yield different results from 78

observations using a dozen different teachers. Why were fifth graders

used? No description of the population was presented. Did the teachers

observed have a history of student-teaCher interactions? Dit.i the stu-

dents observed have a history of teacher-student interactions? What

science program was being used? Was it always the same. lesson? What

control was kept to insure. that each of the 78 episodes involved as equal

amount of expected hands-on activity? What procedure was used to randomly

select a student fr6 a class? Did the selected student know he was being

observed? What precautions were taken to prevent observer-subject Lnter-

actioqs?
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Reliability indiceS were presented for the instr- ument used.

No measures of validity were given. Are the nine behaviors listed on

1 the SCAB the student behaviors we should be examining?

The overall length of the study was five weeks, but each teacher-

student observation was 30-40 minutes. What might be the patterns of

teacher-student interactions if there were several observations made

of the same teacher - student pairs by the same or by different observers?

Perhaps additional clues to what is happening in a classroom could be

retrieved if the sessions were' recorded on video tape using a two- camera

system, one for the teacher and one for the student.

No explanations were presented concerning the negative correlation

between 0 & V and L3. Reasonable theses were givento discount these

two explanations, Unfortunatel,y- an-alternative interpretation was -not

given. What might this negative terrelation mean?

The investigator suggests that teachers must share the teaching

with materials. in the last couple of years, activity cards have been

written for use with prqpminantly hands-,dn science pr rams (1, 2).

These cards can serve as a' method to reduce teacher-student interaction:.

and still have a student involved in
1

a hands-on, inquiry situation (3).

Short reading materials can also be ued to decrease feet teacher -

student confrontation (4).

This investigation points to variables that may be examined to

provide insight into the cause-effect relationships occurring in

activity-Centered classrooms. We need to continue this line of research

and combine similar studies in order to develop instructional principles.
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Purpose

The purpose of the study was to determine the relative effectiveness

ructured and unstructured laboratories in teaching an understanding

of the process of science.

Rationale

This study falls into the category of those conducted over the last

few years contrasting various types of structured and unstructured teach-

ing strategies in post secondary science teaching. While previous

studies of this type have compared the two strategies in terms of their

effectiveness in teaching concepts, developing formal operational thinking,

or aiding the development of attitudes, the study described in this paper

used ,_,nrInrstan n'n ot the process of science as a dependent variable.

The authors argue that the structured laboratory is more in keeping with

e position of Gagn'e and Piaget, both of- whom suggest that some form of

structure is needed. The unstructured situation, on the other hand, is

more in line with the theoretical arguments of Bruner who argues for

practice in inquiry. In effect, the study is a contrast of these two

positions.

Research Design and Procedures

A pretest, posttest control group design was used with laboratory

structure as the independent. variable and student scores on the Welch
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Sc:i_ence Process inventory SP1) as the dependent variable, The latter

was sec' , students' 'orstandinc of LlIc prr,ccss L

science, treact, nts includei two approaches to structuring too ''bo-

atory section course, `fan' Physics World 1. One included the

traditional format in ,znian :be lust L help

verify principles in class; the second included an approach in which the

student discovers or inquires into principles discussed in lectures.

The lectures, which were presented by four different individuals, were

not part of the experiment. Pretest scores on SPI, laborat,:,ry grades

and lecture instructor were used as covariates to adjust pretesr scores.

Instrulwnt

The dependent variable, students' understanding of the process Of

science, was measured using the Welch Science Process Inventory (SPI).

This 135 statement rating scale uses a dichotomous response format. A

reliability estimate of .86 (Kuder-Richardson) is reported as well as a

statement that "validity has been established through both predictive

and constructive measures." The instrument provides both a total score

and scores on four subscales: assumptions, activities, nature of out-

comes, and ethics and goals. The instrument was administered during the

first week of the semester and as a posttest during the last week of the

course.

Sample

The subjects were freshmen and sophomore students from areas such as

elementary education, business administration, home economics and the

social sciences who were taking the introductory physics course to satisfy

a general science requirement. The majority of the students had had

exposure to biology or geology as a college science but only 23 percent

had completed high school physics.' The subjects were assigned at random

both to the four lecture groups and to the laboratory sections.
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The adjusted posttest scores ind cu that no d iite occurred

in three of the components: assumptions, nature of outcomes or ethics,

and goals. In the case of activities, however, students in the struc-

tured laboratory scored higher.

The authors point out that those in the structured laboratory

led through activities performed by scientists while those in the unstruc-

tured laboratory, in the absence of specific instructions, turned to

lecture notes and textbooks for explanations of observations. The authors

further argue that this is typical of the concrete-operational student and

implies that were more ,_Itudents of a formal operational level, they would

have performed differentl- by making obServations, building models and

testing them. The authors conclude that structure, because it provided

examples of activities, caused the students to better learn the process

of science. The authors further conclude that the "...average college

freshman or sophomore taking his first physics class apparently requires

a structured experience and training in scientific prose , before he will

understs 1 i

Interpre a on

(page 38).

The study compares two strategies to teaching laboratory physics,

structured and unstructured. The authors describe their study as an

extension of work done by Gunsch (1972), Murphy (1976) and Tanner (1967),

who similarly compared these two strategies but using different dependent

variables. The authors argue that their study, which uses the understand-
;

ing of the process of science as a dependent variable, provide a useful

contribution. 'Indeed, this would be the case were all studies dealing

with the same treatment. Closer examination of the studies cited by the

authors reveal that this is not the case. Gunsch compared laboratory and

nonlaboratory-approaches to teaching science and Murphy compared proCess

and content centered laboratories. The Tanner paper was not a comparative

study at all but a description of Ode approaches. Thus the study seems

unrelated to a matrix of previous studies and as such it is difficult to

assess its conceptual contribution. At best, the study should be seen
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for generalizing to previous research in the area.

Similar dif'tculties exist when the authors try to draw links to the

work of Bruner, Piaget and Gaon"- It is not clear from the paper and,

indeed, highly questionable that the two strategies used are a reflection

of the positions of any of thes: ihree psychologists. These observations

should not necessarily.be seen a criticism of the auth-d-rs---ca-cuch as

a criticism of the state of current research with regard to the use of

laboratory work in science teaching at the college level. The authors

can hardly be held responsible for the fact that there are probably an

insufficient number of studies dealing with laboratory teaching which

are sufficiently similar to create a matrix from which to draw a concep-

tual framework.

The authors followed a fairly standard methodological paradigm, in

conducting the study. Two general treatments were compated'using a non-

equivalent control group design. Later, I will comment on some ways

that this specific study could have been improved. First, however, I

should like to comment on the basic weakness in comparative studies of

this type.' Comparing general treatments such as structured and

unstructuvd approaches to teaching laboratory science always raises the

question: What is it that is being compared? When differences do occur

it is difficult to know how to accoullt for such differences given the

range of things that might occur under either treatment.

The authors are to be commended in their use of the analysis of

covariance and, in particular, the selection of variables U3 control for

past experience. However, tho context within which the study was con-

ducted created a set of problems typical of studie; of this type. The

authors were working within the context of a fairly structured, tradi-

tional course involving lectures and laboratory. It would seem also

that the outcomes of the course and*the students' expectations would be

similarly traditional. It is into this context, then, that the authors

introdUce an alternative approach to laboratory teaching, an inquiry

approach. But it is still likely required of the students that they

perform in traditional ways on the final examination. Thus, it is not
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different from the steps the authors describe on page 35, Table 1, which

implies having students solve problems and draw co 'unions to students

citing "...lecturers and lecture textbooks for their explanations..."

(page 371. In shut, can one fairly test the merits of two alternative

strategies in a setting that so strongly favors one over other?

The design of the study could have been strengthened had the author

used a Wider range of criterion measures, b) used a factorial design,

and c) established a more logical link between the treatment and the

criterion measure. The discussion turns to a brief comment of each.

The use of a single criterion measure in a study of this type "is

tantamount to placing all one's eggs in one basket. The study could have

been improved significantly if the authors would have used measures of

content, attitude and interest. From these one could draw more infer

ences about the relative effectiveness of the two approaches. Second,

the use of a factorial design in which selected attributes or demographic

characteristics of the subjects were crossed with the treatments would

have made it possible to identify different groups for whom the treat

meats may have been more effective. Third, the argument that one of the

treatments is likely to be more effective than the -other in improving the

understanding of science is lacking in the paper. The rational links

between the dependent and independent variables are simply not there.

While the sample was well des_ Jed, the paper qhould have included

the number of students who were involved in the study and provided a more

explicit explanation as to why the --trition rate was as high as 50

percent. Also, it is disconcerting when researchers do not include

standard deviations in tables that have means and Fvalues. The conclu

sions seemedTether unwarranted, The authors concluded that "...the

average college freshman or sophomore taking his Thst physics class

apparently requires a structured-experience..." on the basis of a 1.5

difference on adjusted means on one subscale when three other subcales

;showed no significant difference. An alternative hypothesis would be

that the unstructured approach to laboratory work was'equall as effec

tive as the structured approach-since three-of the four subscales showed

no significant differences.
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in science teaching is limited. Future research might well take t%.:o

directions. First, it would be useful to have reports of is

observational studies which describe hat goes on in laboratories under

the aegis of laboratory teaching. These should he designed to d.2scribe

the transactions which occur in laboratories in order that speclfi

variables can be identified for future research. But such studies should

also deal with the contextual, social and political attributes of teach-

ing. With such knowledge, one can then more appropriately design comp -

tie studies based on specific variables rather than global treatments.

DevelopmeAtal research also needs to be done to provide a conceptual basis

for what is done in laboratories, based on the work of eminent psycho-
,

logists such as Piaget, Bruner and Gagne. With a basis formed by such

activity, then comparative studies such as the one just reviewed can take

a more refined focus and contribute to a more effective conceptual base.
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Planetarium." in Science Tear 'ng, 13(!4

345-349, 1976.
Desc ,cors-*Astronemy; *Educational Objectives; Edurat onal

Research; *Evaluation; *Instruction; Planetariums; *':;c-lence

Education; Science Facilities

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by

Gerald H. Krockover, Purdue University.

Purpose

The purpose of Sunal's study was to "analyze the development,-and

use of a model for evaluating student outcomes involving a school-

associated planetarium" (p. 345).

tiona e

The rationale far this study was to identify "what is known through

research as to,the actual role of the school and college-associated

planetarium in education" (p. 345

Resea h Design and Procedu

A model was developed for defining the school-associated planetarium,

including -Its perceived role in education. The procedure involved using

the model to analyze past research studies including planetarium studies

and test data, categorization of test instruments, analysis of test data,

and evaluation of result

Nine out of a total of 16 studies concerning the planetarium were

isolated as possibly providing information related to analysis of the

model presented. 1The selected studies involved more then 4000 students

from grade two through university freshman. The type of planetarium and

number of visits also varied between studies.

The analysis of the data involved identical computer statistical

analysis and significance levels of student data as performed in the
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subgroups rater than on total score

:sere analyzed Li three love1s= cle e_

1

The test

iry, secondary, and

This resulted in tour independene sets of data relating to the c[emen-

Lary level, three the secondary level, and two at the college level.

The studies involved single and multiple classroom and planetarmm

experiences using a variety of comparisons. The goal areas analyzed

included three-cognitive levels and four process skills.

Findings

Research so far does not support the belief that a single planetarium

lesson produced better results, in any goal area, than a single classroom

lesson coveriAg the same objectives.

Classroom instructional units involving one to eight planetarium

lessons as compared to units with no planetarium involvement showed no

significant difference at the elementary levels and mixed results at

the secondary and college levels.

Practices r sorted which produced better results than typical one-

visit usage were orientation sessions given before planetarium visits,

use of the planetarium for remedial lessons, coordinated and combined

planetarium classroom instructional units, and visits scheduled late in

the classroom unit. However, gains affected by the planetarium exp -

fence were found not to be influenced by IQ, reading or mathematics

ability of the student, sex of the student; or preplanetarium and follow-

up exercises.

Interpreta ions

Research in planetarium, educatioa has tended to be specific, deal-

. ing with few aspects of what planetarium educators define as goals. In

the years ahead, planetarium education must'become a far more systema-

tized process with objectives better stated in terms of concrete,

observable, and trainable behaviors and should include thed'establishment
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to date has been more successful in challenging old assumptions than it
has been in establishing new generalizations.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

This study can be summarized in one word: "confusing." The author

purports to use a "model," yet he never defines writ the model is. The

author submits a classification chart for goal areas of the model without
f

ever stating the model, One questions whether this article is really an

analysis of research or simply a summary of previous surveys. Many

questions can be asked about this article includin

1. What was the basis used for the selection of the model?

2. What specific procedure was used for using the model to

analAe past research studies? (p. 346)

3. Why did the author cover -grades two through college?. (p. 346)

4. What statistical analysis was used and why wasn't the level

of significance reported? (p. 347)

5. Why did the author use subgroup data when the original researchers

used total score data for each student? (p. 347)

Why did the author use fifteen variables? (p. 347)

In conclusion, Sunal states five implications derived from the "oper-

onal school planetarium model," which may be the best part of this

article. Unfortunately the implications cannot be traced directly to

any parts of,the study.
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Mills, T -roncf lnd Eubanks, I. Dwaine. "St .6sessment o*: ISCS

Classrooms and Grade Placement of ISCS Level I and

Dorothy Gabel. Investigations Science Education, 5(4) 19-

32, J.979.

by

Terence Mills
Oklahoma SLate University

The major purpose the study under rev a was to determine the

opinions of students concerning their ISCS classrooms and teachers

where the schools interchanged 1SCS Levels I land II within the junior

high school grades. Information was gathere4 to determine if differ-

ences in student opinion existed between (1) seventh and eighth-grade

students using Level I materialsv (2) eighth and ninth-grade students

psing Level II materials, and (3) eighth-grade students using Level I

-ndseighth-grade students using _Level II. An additional-objective was

to obtain a general assessment of student opinions concerning their

ISCS classroom.

Questions asked and information requested in the critique follow

as does rationale and data which clarify the strengths and weaknesses

of th- design andoutcome of the study.

1. Were students randomly selected from all school systems using

ISCS in the manner described in the article or were students

selected from one .state or from 'one local school district?

The 1,967 subjects were students from four school dis-

tricts. The population was not a random sample drawn from

the 1,967 students. The wording sample of 1,967

Junior High School students in 75 sections of ISCS science"

is misleading: The term "population" rather than "sample"

would be a better choice.

'Ire studr?rtP gi=n urbro, suburban; and rural environments repre-

sented?
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One urban r- 31 communit es in no -h Okla-

homa were represented. The majority of the subjects were from

the urban district, with -7S or 9 pecent o the :otal popuiction

coming from three rural communities. Urban and rural student

responses were compared but not reported as part of the study.

A?',E-3 there _

ment

toe: fb-, the assess

Reliability coe'-ficienrs for the 20 assessment items (Your

Student's Role, 1973) were not available and none were calculated.

The fact that the students' perceptions were obtained at ffer-

ent times, dates, grade levels, communities, and schools by

different teachers of a large number of different students in a

self-paced curriculum made a quantitative measure of reliability

desirable but difficult to establish. In this case validity was

considered more important than reliability as it is possible for

a test to be sufficic-Itly valid for practical purposes without

being very reliable (Guilford, 1956). Content and face validity

were determined by trained ISCS personnel. Validity was also

inferred from the fact that those who developed the objectives

and materials for the ISCS curriculum accepted and published the

assessment instrument for use in ISCS classrooms. It was under-

stood that a reliability coefficient of .95 for each of the 20

items would have enhanced the survey.

ation on le cis r-roun and bow

were clustered under teachers was not reported.

Sample size of each group was available upon request as was

noted at the bottom of page 321, i.e., "*Summaries of actual and

expected student responses to the questions are available upon-

request."' Sample size was as follows:
N

Seventh Grade - Level I 472

Eighth Grade - Level I 568

Eighth Grade Level II 491

Ninth Grade - Level II 436
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To protect the anon of students and teachers it was

requesteu that the response sheets not be coded. It was

he voluntary :Arric:- requ e

espunses not be traccd to Therefore analysis

student response by teacher was conducted.

that

se a l is 7-LIV7ZL'Cr a t ST-W_72C re sur7_7 le a

sicti, small di -erences in means s t 1

ficances. Exar, ation ofmeans Table 1T shows that

ences oy

c..7

on the 5-point soa

rr (Gabel)

rolucos

No statistical comparison of means were made in this

study! The Chi-square one-sample test was used to determine

if a statistically significant difference existed in the pro-

.portion of responses to each of the items when grade or ISCS

level varied. Mean response to items were presented only as

means. Comparis-pel--6-ther than a "generally favora response

to the ISCS curriculum materials and classroom teachers," were

not made by the authors. It was suggested that the positive

mean response by group implied support for ISCS materials used

out of grade.

6. Los a control group used for compa son?

Fourteen of the 19 teachers cooperating in the survey

also taught other junior high school science courses. Data

from 471 students in 16 non-ISCS science sections was gathered

using the same assessment instrument. The implication that

"ISCS students generally rated the (ISCS) course positively"

(Mills and Eubanks, 1979) is strengthened by comparison of

the ISCS and non-ISCS mean responses in Table I. For all posi-

tively stated items except 6 and 10, the ISCS student means

were higher than non-ISCS- student rears. The laws means for

the negatively stated item (1, 13 and 15) indicate a more posi-

tive response from ISCS students on Items 1 and 15. A signifi-'

cant difference in ISCS and non-ISCS response frequencies

occurred in 13 of the 20 items.
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1

1

1

1

2

I. Means and Chi-Square Values for ISCS OuesLiobnairo'

Item

,

ISCS (N-1,9o7)

S.D.

Mk11-13CS l N -, i.,

)

.-- ,..tu,.-

,

).--

.

X S. D.

I. My teacher 2,.:;-ects students
to agree .0;.;---i hls v...e-.ss. 2.99 .L.5716 3.01 ).1)7,D6 2-_-,

2. My teac'er seems to be inter- .

ested in teachin4. 4.08 1.8249 3.74 /'l.7591 125.03*
3. My teachercareswhether I

1arn. 3.95 1.8065 3.59 i 7305 63.36:-

4. I am interested in the subje
matter in Ehis clo3s. 3.32 1.6721 3.2 1,6489 3.71

5. I enjoy the activities in
this course. 3.42 1.6905 3.28 1.6528 14.97*

6. 1 believe this course chal-
lenges me menta11v. . 3.56 1.7177 i 3 56 1.7188 0.18

7. Our teacher enco rzt4es us to
express our opinion . 3.51 1.7007 3.44 1.6860 7.44

8. Our teacher seems to accept
new ideas and viewpoints. 3.54 1.7048 3.37 1.6669 15.54*

9. We are,encouraged to ask
questions. ' 3.76 1.7615 3.68 1.7410 5.10

O. The course is worthwhile. 3.47 1.7075 3.48 1.7052 3.09

1. The course is enjoyable most
'of the time. % '

,

3,..46' 1.6977 3.20 1.6425 27.46*

2. When the tacher talks ;c) the
class, I listen. 3.48 l.68OI 3.23 1.6243 24.47*

3. My teacher gets most of his
opinions about me from my
answers to his test questions. 2.36 1.5446 2.85 1.5313 11.89*

4. Our teacher lets us make some
decisions about how the class,
will be run.: \ 2.47 1.4665 2.37 1.4123 11.37*

5. My teacher makes me feel .

stupid when I make amistake. 2.47 1.4878 2.51 . 1.4734 17.90*
6. Equipment and supplies are

easy to get when I need them. 3.87 1.7880 3.61 1.723.3 32.09*

7. Cur teacher likes'to learn. 3.72 1.7401 3.50 1.6893 36.68*

B. We are encouraged to solve
problems. 3.97 1.7963 3.92 1.7909 3.32

9. I know where th'e safety
equipment is-located. 3.51 1.7327 3.27 1.6792 16.14*

D. I feel that the equipment
and supplies belong to the
teacher and the students
equally.

.
3.65 1.7622 3.55 1.7379 9.20

*X- values 9.49 indicate differences in response,frequencies which are
significant at the 0;05 level or greater (Df =4 in all cases).
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Item number 14 was an exception in that at the request of

the'participating teachers, student responses by teacher were

tabulated. The low mean response was consistent for all sections

of both ISCS and non-ISCS classrooms.

A number of compromises were made in an attempt to gather data

from as large a population as Possible. Recognizing the limitations

such a study, the authors made no attempt to generalize to other

populations. The information was of value to participating school

personnel making curriculum decisions. It is hoped that the additional

information in this reply td the analysis will make the study of

greater value to curriculum decision makers.
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